
The following presentation may not be suitable for younger 

viewers. The following scenes may include some pretty lame 

jokes, scary situations, sad parts, nudity, harsh language, 

cartoon violence, and mild romance. If you are uncomfortable 

with any of the previous events above then it is suggested that 

you leave the room immediately. Thank you and enjoy the 

show!























Hey Chicken 

Little! What are 

you doing?!



PLEASE! 

Don’t hurt me!



PLEASE! 

Don’t hurt me!

NOT THIS 

AGAIN…



Hey, look I can 

explain…



STOP READING 

MY MIND!!!!



I’m so sorry! 

Please forgive me, 

soft duck!



Well that’s okay! 

I’m too happy to 

be mad! Cuz…



FISH AND I ARE 

GETTING 

MARRIED!!!!!













Ohhh…











It was just a 

dream…just a 

horrible, horrible 

dream…



There’s no way Fish 

is getting MY girl!!! 

Grrrrrrrrrrr…



Right Abby 2?





Ahhh…





Hi Abby! 

Guess what, I 

didn’t lose my 

pants today! I 

beat my ol’
nemesis at his 

own game! 



Umm…actually 

CL, you lost 

something 

else…you lost 

your…



Umm…



Huh?















CHICKEN LITTLE!!!! THERE 

IS ABSOLUTELY NO 

FLASHING ALLOWED IN MY 

SCHOOL!!!! TO MY OFFICE 

NOW!!!



Oh no…



PRINCIPLES OFFICE

I  just can’t believe 

your behavior today! 

I mean really, 

FLASHING? At a 

fellow student?!



PRINCIPLES OFFICE

I ought to give you a 

lifetime detention for 

this! What were you 

thinking?!



PRINCIPLES OFFICE

I…I…it was just 

a…*sigh*



PRINCIPLES OFFICE

JUST A WHAT? Just 

a joke? A harmless 

joke that can put the 

whole student body 

at risk?! Is that what 

it is?!



PRINCIPLES OFFICE

N-n-no! I just kinda 

lost my pants on the 

way to school along 

with my underwear 

and it’s just…



PRINCIPLES OFFICE

I will take no further 

excuses young man! 

I expect you to tell 

the truth or suffer the 

consequences. 



PRINCIPLES OFFICE

But I AM telling the 

truth!



PRINCIPLES OFFICE

DON’T YOU TALK TO 

ME IN THAT TONE! 

That’s it! I’m calling 

your father!



PRINCIPLES OFFICE

No please! Don’t!!!



PRINCIPLES OFFICE

You’ve had your 

chance! And you 

bluntly WASTED it!



Why 

son…why? 

Why would 

you do such a 

thing?



Dad…it was a 

whole big 

misunderstanding!



Now I know you 

love Abby very 

much but…



I don’t love her!!!! 

She’s just my 

friend!



Eh-heh-heh-heh! 

Young love I 

suppose.



And I 

understand…you 

lost your pants and 

underwear and I 

explained it all to 

Fetchit.



Then why’d 

you…whuh?



Just wanted to set 

the mood right.



I know you’ve got 

eyes for 

well…y’know…



H-h-how did you 

know?



Found this in your 

bed sheets.







C’mon, you need to let 

it all out sometime, you 

know.





OKAY I 

ADMIT IT!



I can’t take it anymore! 

*eye twitches* I LO…



LOVE ABBY! I 

LOOOOOOOVE 

ABBY!!! 





Wow………

……………

……………

……



You should 

really tell her 

that.



Nya…



Can I be 

excused?!



Sure…wait! 

Are you 

gonna stick 

your head 

in the toilet 

again?



No!



Alright then, 

you’re 

excused.



Thank you…









Ahhhhhhhhhh…











I wish I had a 

boyfriend…



I want Chicken 

Little, I love 

him.



He’s sexy…



Reeeeeeeally 

seeeeeexy…



And cute…



Reeeeeeally 

cute!



And sexy too!



*sigh*



…



Sexy…



…



Cute…



Ah…







Huh? What? 

*picks up 

phone* Hello?



Hey Abby! It’s me 

Chicken Little.



Huh? Oh hi CL! 

How are you?



Good. Just wanted to see 

how things were and all 

that stuff.



Oh, everything’s 

great. 

Umm…everything 

okay about what 

happened at 

school today?



Yeah…s-s-sorry if you had 

to see me well…half-

naked.



Heh-heh…yeah 

about that…



Let’s just say it never 

happened okay?



Good idea. So you 

need any help with 

anything?



Not really, let’s just say all 

the bad stuff went down 

the drain.



You stuck your 

head in the toilet 

again didn’t you?



Uh…maybe…



*dies laughing* 

Ha-ha-ha! Oh CL, 

you’re so funny.



Heh-heh! Yeah, I even 

sometimes crack the eggs 

up!



Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-

ha! Oh CL…



*blushes*



So, how’s your 

dad?



He’s good. Nothing 

new except for that 

whole “Crazy 

supportive” thing.



Yeah. After the sky 

fell. Ah good 

times, good times.



Yeah and that kiss 

was pretty…



Pretty what?

*blushes a lot*



Pretty uh…fun…

*blushes some 

more*



Yeah…hey listen 

CL…I was just 

wondering…



Yeah?



I was just 

wondering if 

maybe you wanted 

to…maybe…go to 

see the fireworks 

show?



Really! Oh, Abby I 

would love to.



Hee-hee! It starts 

in about an hour or 

so.



Great I’ll come to 

pick you up at 10:00 

okay?



Really? Okay! I’ll 

see you soon! 

Bye!



Bye!



*hangs up*



I can’t believe it! 

I’m going on a 

date!







That must be 

him now!







Yo.



Oh my gosh! 

You look so 

great!



Thanks…you 

look really great 

too!



Aww thanks.



*Gasp* Are 

those flowers 

for me?



Y-y-yeah I 

thought you’d 

maybe…



*sniff*



Ahhhh…



So, ya ready to 

go?



Yes. Let us go.









Wow…It’s 

really 

beautiful up 

here isn’t it?



Yeah…Oh 

look! It’s 

starting!









Hey, 

uh…Abby?



Yes?



I’ve been 

meaning to tell 

you something.



What?



Well we’ve known 

each other for a very 

long time. And were 

best friends right?



Yeah.



Well I want to 

be a little bit 

more than just 

friends. I 

want…



…



Abby! I love you 

and I want to be 

with you forever!!



Oh, Chicken 

Little! I feel the 

same way!



You do?



Of course I do. 

Ever since I first 

met you I’ve 

fallen madly in 

love with you.



So…you love 

me? And I love 

you…and this our 

first date…and…



And now we can 

be together at 

last!













Thank you for the 

wonderful night, 

CL. I’ll remember 

this forever.



No problem. 

Thanks for asking 

me out.



Well I guess this 

is good bye.



Heh-heh, yeah. 

I’ll miss you…









I love you.



I love you 

too.



Bye.



Bye.





Oh yeah!



THAT’S what 

I’m talking 

about!









Why you still 

standing there?





What the heck was he 

wearing?!





I admit it…I’m 

crazy…crazy in 

love!





Hey baby! Your 

lookin’ really 

good tonight.





Ah…Abby…I can’t 

even begin to say 

how much I love you.



Aw, I can’t 

contain this 

anymore baby. I 

need to let it out…

Eww…kay…





























Ah, what a nice 

dream!



Ever since last night, 

all I’ve been thinking 

about is Abby.



Well I guess it’s 

time to get up!







Hey Ace! I made 

your favorite!



CORN!!!

















BOO!



Chicken 

Little! 





So how are 

you doing 

today?



Oh, pretty 

good. You?



Good. 

So…about our 

relationship…



What about it?



Well…there’s the 

whole…eh…do you 

like it?



Y-y-yeah…really 

nice…I really like 

it…



Me too…



You looked 

really sexy 

last night. 



So did you…



Ahhh…



Well I guess 

we better get 

to class now.



Yeah…







Did they just call 

each other…sexy?!



Blub…









I ain’t done with 

you yet, Little!















Oww…



Heh-heh-heh…



Aw, Chicken 

Little! Are you 

okay?



Foxy! What a 

terrible thing to do! 

What’s with you? 



Oh quit your 

whining! I was 

only having a 

little fun.





Hang on CL, I’ll 

get your glasses 

for you.





Alright, 

here I go!



No Abby wait! 

It’s too 

dangerous!



ABBY!







Okay, I got 

them!



WHOA!!!





ABBY!!!!!

!



Don’t worry Abby! 

We’ll catch you!







Oh Abby…

















Abby? You 

awake?



Whu-whu, where 

am I?



Your in the 

Hospital. You 

passed out from 

the sudden shock 

of falling in gym 

class.



Oh Abby! Thank 

goodness your 

alright!







So, you stayed 

here with me?



Yup! I stayed here 

for 11 hours 

straight just for 

you.



Aww! Your so 

sweet!



Were you scared?



Scared!? Abby, 

I almost had a 

heart attack. I 

wasn’t scared, 

I was terrified!



Abby I love you 

too much to leave 

you. I’ll stay by 

your side until 

your fully 

recovered.



Oh CL! I’m so 

happy! But please 

don’t cry, I’m 

sorry! 



I can’t help it! I 

need to cry, I want 

to. Knowing that 

your safe is all 

that matters now.



…CL…

















*Yawns*











Stayed with 

me the whole 

night too? 

Where’d you 

sleep?



In this exact 

spot.



!!!!!





…WHOA…

……………

………..



Didn’t see that 

comin’ now did 

ya?



Eh, no…not 

really…





But I really 

liked it!!!!!



Really? Want 

more?



Tah! You bet!







Heh-heh-heh! 

That’s my boy!





















Come on in CL! 

The water’s 

great!



Oh I hate it when 

we have to swim 

in gym class.



Oh come on 

CL! It’s easy!



Easy for you, 

you’re a duck! 

You were born 

knowing how to 

swim!



But I’m a 

chicken! I can’t 

swim or fly. My 

purpose is to be 

dinner’s main 

course.



Don’t say that! 

C’mon in and I’ll 

teach you how to 

swim, okay?



Well…okay.





Good! Now let go 

of the side and 

swim to me.



C’mon you can 

do it!



AAAAAAAACK! 

COLD! 

SINKING! 

ABBY!!!!





Hey CL! You’re 

doing it! You’re 

doing it!



Um, I don’t 

know…it looks 

kinda 

high…umm…







AAAAAAAAAAAAAA

AAAAAAAAAAAAAA

AAAAAAAAAAAAAA

AAAAAAAAAAAAAA

AAAAGH!!!!



See, that wasn’t 

so hard now was 

it?



Hey…did it just get 

darker all of a 

sudden?



I think so…hey? 

What’s that noise?













Ow.



I hate 

water…hey…where 

are my glasses?



Ack! I can’t see 

with all this water in 

my eyes…now 

where’d I put my 

towel.

















Oh um…sorry! I 

didn’t realize that I 

was wiping my face 

on…sorry!



Ah, don’t sweat it. 

Here, I think these 

are yours. 





Gee, thanks! Hey, 

are you new here?



Yeah. Along with my 

brother Blake and my 

friend Megan. Oh 

yeah, my name’s 

Kyra, by the way.



Really? My name’s 

Chicken Little!



Well, it’s very nice to 

meet you Chicken 

Little!





















BLAKE! Where 

are your 

manners?



Aw c’mon! It’s not 

everyday you meet a 6 

ounce Chicken with 

green glasses and a 

head the size of a 

watermelon!



Blake!



Kidding! Only 

kidding!



My head’s really 

that big?



Just ignore him! He’s 

got nothing better to do, 

rather than monkey 

around.



Actually, I believe 

that’s my job!



Umm…hello…



Awwww! How 

cute! 



EEEEE! Your so cute 

and tiny! And fluffy and 

adooooooorable! I love 

you! 



Umm…Megan…personal 

space, remember?



Oh…yeah…sorry





Umm…guys…could 

you help me out a bit 

please?





AAAAAAAAAAAAA

AAAAAAAAAAAAA

AAAAAAAAAAAAA

AAAAAGH!!!!







Eh-heh-heh! I 

suppose I ought 

to help my 

friend…eh…



BYE!











Isn’t he dreamy?



Don’t look now, 

but I believe he’s 

taken.



Huh?!



Abby, are you 

alright?



Yes, thank you. 

CL, you’re so 

cute.



Eh-heh-heh-

heh-heh-heh-

heh-heh!



Well, gotta 

save Runt from 

drowning now. 



Okay, good 

luck.



Oh! One more 

thing!









Nice one.





GRRRRRRRR

RRRRRRRRR

RRRRRR!!!



THAT DUCK IS 

DEAD!



Now Megan! There 

is absolutely no 

need for violence! 



*sigh*



Huh? Is there 

something I 

missed?



Well, Megan has a 

crush on Chicken 

Little but apparently 

he’s already in love 

with someone else.



Where were you 

anyway?



Oh, I was just 

getting to know this 

Fish dude. He’s 

awesome!



Fish dude?



Blub! Blub! Blub!



Oh…





Whao!





Tis’ LOVE!!!!



I guess…





Hey! Looks like 

Megan didn’t kill 

that duck after all. 

Phew! 

Devil



Devil

Guys! You 

gotta check 

this out!



Devil

This big guy 

right here is 

Runt!



Devil

And this fine 

duck over 

here is Abby!



Devil

And I see that 

you’ve already 

met Fish!



Devil

Yeah. Aww, It’s 

nice to meet you 

all!



Devil

Hey, how about 

after school, we 

all come over to 

my house for a 

little karaoke!



Devil





I…



SHOT THE 

SHERIFF!



BUT I DIDN”T 

SHOOT THE 

DEPUTY!!!



Devil



*sigh*





Something 

wrong CL?



I guess I’m 

just a little 

tired…I think 

I’ll go home 

and get some 

sleep.



Okay…hope 

you feel 

better.







R.I.P.

CHLOE CLUCK

Dedicated Wife, 

mother, and friend



…Hi mom…



R.I.P.

CHLOE CLUCK

Dedicated Wife, 

mother, and friend



I… I’ve been fine. 

I made some new 

friends…and I 

also won the 

baseball 

championship… 



I wish you could 

have been 

there…



R.I.P.

CHLOE CLUCK

Dedicated Wife, 

mother, and friend



Ok… without 

Foxy’s help, we 

wouldn’t have 

made it at least to 

the final eight, I 

admit it… 





So how have you 

been?



R.I.P.

CHLOE CLUCK

Dedicated Wife, 

mother, and friend



…I remember 

when you left us, 

Mom… it was 

tough, not only for 

me, but for the 

whole town… Even 

Morkubine 

Porcupine and Mr. 

Woolensworth 

were shocked… 





You promised 

you’d always be 

there with me and 

Dad… I guess 

there are promises 

that just can’t be 

kept...



R.I.P.

CHLOE CLUCK

Dedicated Wife, 

mother, and friend



You were right, 

now that I think of 

it. There’s good in 

every person. Even 

Foxy and Goosey 

were sorry for me 

back then…



During the funeral, 

that is…



R.I.P.

CHLOE CLUCK

Dedicated Wife, 

mother, and friend



Mom… where you 

are now… do you 

still remember us 

all? Do you still 

remember Dad? 

Do you still 

remember… me… 





I’m sorry Mom… I 

always asked you 

dumb questions…. 

Do you remember 

when I asked you, 

when I was a five 

year old, if Goosey 

and I could get 

married when we 

became adults? 



Heh-heh…And 

there I go again, 

asking dumb 

questions. Of 

course you  

remember! 







I’m sorry I 

didn’t come in 

such a long 

time, Mom… I'm 

really sorry… 





We all miss you 

Mom… I miss 

you… I really 

do…! 



CL…



I… brought some 

for your Mom… 



…Your mom taught me 

the recipe before she… 

Well, I’ve been 

practicing a lot for a 

couple of years... I think 

I've finally got it. You 

may try one if you want 

to… 











So… how 

does it taste? 







…I messed it 

up, didn’t I? 



I'm sorry, 

Chicken Little… 

I’ll never… 



It tastes just 

like hers… 

Thank you, 

Abby… thank 

you very 

much… 





















It’s alright, CL. 

It’s all right… 







Thanks for 

everything, 

Mom… 

you’ll be 

always be 

with me… 

with all of 

us… I guess 

there are 

promises 

not even 

death can 

keep from 

being 

kept… 









*sigh*





OW!



Ha ha! Gotcha 

again  now 

didn’t I, 

Chicken loser?



Go away Foxy! I’m 

not in the mood.



Heh-heh! 

What’s the 

matter bird-

brain? Am I too 

good for ya?



Go away now!



You dare talk to 

me like that? 

Y’all better 

watch what 

you’re sayin’
there Egghead! 



I said GO AWAY! 

Are you deaf?!



Peh! Everyone 

knows I’m 

better then you 

Chicken Loser. 

Acting tough will 

change nothin’



I SAID GO AWAY!



Well excuse me! 

You don’t even 

know why I’m 

here now do 

you?



To beat me up, to 

humiliate me, 

ridicule me!?!



No! I came to 

ask you out.



Excuse me…



I came to ask 

you to this.



You are cordially invited to this year’s Oakey-Oaks 

Middle School’s End-of-Year Dance. Bring a date and 

something nice to wear. Student admission is free, foods 

and drinks are $1.00. We hope you can come to say your 

goodbyes before summer begins. 



And you’re asking 

me?



Well…yeah. So, 

what do you 

say?



Um…I’m sorry 

Foxy but I’m 

already in love with 

Abby. I think I’ll go 

with her. I’m 

sorry…





Oh um…okay. 

That’s fine, I’ll 

just…not 

go…yeah…um 

bye…





Like I said, I’m 

sorry!



Hmm…that was 

weird…







It’s beautiful, isn’t 

it?



Sure is.





So, did you 

hear about the 

dance?



Yeah.



So…eh-heh, 

do you want to 

go with me?



Aww, I’d love to!



Really? Abby, you 

are definitely one 

good friend. I’d be 

nothing without you. 



You’re so 

sweet!



Huh?!





Hm-hm-

hmm…





GAAAAAAA

AAAAAAH!!!





Eh…what 

happened?











YAAAH! 

NOOOOOOOOOO

OOOOOOOOOOO

OOOOOOOOOOO

OOOOO!



*gurgle*





*GASP*



GAH! HELP! 

I’M 

DROWNDING!!

!



Huh?





I can touch the 

bottom…



I can touch 

the…!!



Whoa!!!











*pant* *pant* 

*pant*





















DIE ABBY! I HATE 

YOOOOOOOOOOOOU!!!



Chicken Little’s MINE!!! 

STEALER! UGLY 

CARPTAG!!!!



WAIT! What if I ruin her 

and feather brain’s big 

dance.



Then I can finally get rid of 

that putrid duck once and 

for all! 



I love myself!



MWAHAHAHAHA

HAHAHAHAHAHA

HAHAHAHAHAHA

HAHAHA!!!



*cough*





NOOOOO

OOOOOO

OOOOOO

OOOOOO

OOOOOO

OOO!!!



What’s 

wrong?!?!



I need to get a 

date for the 

Oakey Oak’s 

End-of-Year 

Dance…



AND ALL THE 

HOT GIRLS 

ARE 

TAKEN!!!!!!!!!





Moron…



I got an idea!



How about 

you go with a 

clone of 

yourself, 

then?



You are a sick 

monkey, 

Megan!



Hee-hee-hee! 

I know!



Well I think I 

can guess who 

I’m going with.







Blub!



What am I 

gonna do?



Go with 

Megan! 

She’s a girl 

and she’s 

not taken!



BLEH! No way! 

Not Megan!





Hm…



OH WAIT! That 

Foxy Loxy girl 

isn’t taken yet! 

Maybe I could 

go with her!



Fat chance. 

I heard 

she’s 

pretty 

tough.



Well it’s worth 

a shot don’t 

you think?



Well…if 

you’re up 

to it then 

yeah. Go 

ahead!



Yeah! Here I go!



What about 

me?!



How about 

Runt?





NO WAY!



Aww 

c’mon! He 

doesn’t 

have 

anyone to 

go with yet!



Not gonna 

do it!



Aw, c’mon! 

I’ll give you 

a chocolate 

banana!







Did you 

say…



CHOCOLATE 

NANNER!!!!





Nanner time?



Be Runt’s date 

and this nanner 

is all yours.



Deal!



Well gotta go! 

Chicken Little and I 

are going to the mall 

to look for clothes for 

the dance.



Bye!





Meep!





Kyra I think it’s too 

big…



Hmm…



Yeah…And I don’t 

think Black s the 

fanciest type of tux. 

Let’s try 

something else!



Like white!



Or Grey!



Ooh! Or maybe 

even brown!



Red works too!



And so does blue!



Green’s okay!



Orange…not so 

much…



Uhhh…



But that’s just my 

opinion, what do 

you think?



Anything but 

this…



Okay maybe 

black is good…



Wa-lah! You are 

ready for the 

dance! 



Aww! You look so 

cute!!!



Well! I guess 

we’re set!



Yeah, I have my 

dress at home so 

we’re good!



You think Abby will 

like this?



Are you kidding 

me? She’ll love 

you!





Well…TO THE 

DANCE!!!!















Hey everybody! 

It’s me Thomas! 

Welcome to the 

Oakey Oaks End-

of-Year dance! 

So grab your 

date and get your 

groove on! Cause 

we’re gonna 

party all night 

long!







And I, Super Cheese! 

Will stop at nothing to 

protect the fellow 

townsfolk from evil!



Your head is 

made out 

of…cheese…



*Gasp* IT IS?!?!?!













So anyway, would 

you…eh-heh like to 

dance? 





Does that answer 

your question?



Maybe just one 

more! For re-

assurance…  



Oh! Your such a 

little…ooh!



C’mon you 

lovebirds! Let’s 

dance!!!





Yeah okay!





Wow! I just love 

this dance! 

What about you 

Chicken Little?



Yeah and we 

haven’t even 

gotten to the 

fun part yet!



Oh really? 

What’s that?



Ladies and 

gentlemen! We are 

now playing are 

top songs! 

Requests and Hot 

picks, we’ve got it 

all! So grab your 

date and get jiggy 

wit it!









Now’s my 

chance to 

crash their 

little love fest 

once and for 

all!

















You okay Abby?



Yeah, I just…felt 

this sudden pinch 

in my well…back 

side… 



Must have been 

those dateless 

boys. Always 

looking for a girl 

to toy with.



Oh stop!



Guys c’mon! 

We’ve got food 

and drinks over 

here!



Coming!





Yum!



SUPER GASP!!!



That poor person! 

They are in need of 

help!



Fear not! I WILL 

SAVE YOU!!!













WEETA!!!!



KIRBY!!!





What are you 

doing here?



Koota e-ya! Magi 

ano e-pi!



Ooh! Really?!



Ayo teika oh!



Well yeah but…



Weeta, ora ooh?



Oh them? These 

are our new 

friends.



Kyra



Megan



And Blake!



And you 

remember 

Runt, Fish, 

and Abby 

right?



Hi-hi!!!!



AWWW!!!



Time to take this to 

more drastic 

measures.





Hey you!



Wanna 

make 30 

bucks?



Yeah!



Well I need 

a little favor 

to ask…





Hey there, big 

boy…





















Attention 

please!!!



I just wanted to say how 

ugly that Abby Mallard 

is. Her and her bulgy 

eyes and buck teeth, 

it’s disgusting don’t 

y’all agree? 





Why that 

dirty little!



Oh and I forgot to 

mention how fat Runt is. 

I mean, c’mon! What is 

he a pig?



I’m not THAT fat, 

am I?



And don’t even get me 

started on Fish.



Grrrrrrr….



And Megan with her 

stupid little Dog.



You take that 

back, snot face!



And Blake with those 

freaky eyes. Weird…



My eyes aren’t 

freaky!



And Kyra, what a loser! 

She’s half wolf half fox. 

She’s a mutt basically. 

Stupid dirty little it-ling…



You are dead…



And lastly there’s 

Chicken Little. Alas the 

poor fool, he’s small. 

But it’s not his fault, 

blame his filthy, lousy, 

good for nothin’ parents.



But especially his 

mother. She didn’t even 

stay by to help him out. 

She had to die, the 

coward. Leaving him 

small and worthless to 

the world. The only 

reason why he’s so 

dang stupid is because 

of her. Pity… 













SHUT UP! JUST 

SHUT UP!!





Weeta!!!







How could you…







Yeah Foxy! How 

could you?



Well it ain’t my fault 

they’re a buncha 

big babies. How did 

I know cantaloupe 

head was gonna go 

stormin’ off like 

that?



That remark you made 

about his mother really 

upset him. Why the 

heck would you say 

something like that to a 

sweet little guy like 

him?



Murr…



Well?



I LIKE HIM 

OKAY?!?!



I was only

trying to separate 

him and Franken-

duck so he’d fall in 

love with me!



Foxy, you know how 

much Abby and 

Chicken Little love 

each other. Don’t 

you see how happy 

they are together? 



Well…I don’t care! 

All I want is for 

Chicken Little to love 

me back. Who cares 

about Abby?



Well obviously he 

does!



Foxy, If you really 

love Chicken Little 

then you’ll let him 

stay with Abby, you 

understand?







No! I won’t let it 

happen! I don’t 

care ya here me! 

I DON’T CARE!!!







*sigh*





*sniff* *sob* 





I’m sorry 

mom…



I didn’t expect 

that to 

happen…I 

just…



*sigh*



Chicken 

Little…



We just want to 

let you know, 

we’re here for 

you…If you want 

to talk…



Thanks guys, I 

appreciate it…





Mom was 

always there 

for me at both 

the good and 

bad times…







*cough-cough* 





Huh?!







Whenever I was cold 

and alone, she’d 

always be 

there…holding me 

close…



Or whenever I was hurt 

she’d always help me. No 

matter what was wrong 

she’d be there for me…



Always…



Thank you 

Mommy!



We’d always be 

together…at least 

that’s what I 

thought.



Now listen closely 

Chicken Little. Your 

mother, is at the 

hospital. She won’t be 

back for a while. So 

what I need you to do is 

stay here okay?



She is? Is she okay?



I-I…I don’t know son…



It scared me so 

much, I was 

speechless…



And when we finally got to 

the hospital…it was too 

late…



………….she was gone…



And the last thing she 

said was…Today is a 

new day my sweet boy, 

today is a new day… 



*sniff* 

*sob*





*sob*



Oh CL…I’m so 

sorry… I didn’t 

mean that. I 

take it back all 

of it!



Oh!







You poor-

poor thing!































Oh yeah!



Hey Chicken Little, 

how’s that tan 

coming along?



Pretty good.



How’s the 

food?









Oh…It’s fine!



GUAH!





Ready?



Bring it on!









AAAAAAAAAAAAA

AAAAGH!!!!







Thanks 

Blake…



Devil

Don’t mention 

it!



Too bad Abby’s 

on vacation in 

the Bahamas, 

she would have 

loved this 

barbeque!



Heh…that’s 

not the reason 

you want her 

here!



You want her here 

so you guys can 

smooch each 

other.



I do not!



Then why ya 

blushing?



I’m not 

blushing! It’s 

uh…sunburn!



Chicken’s 

don’t get 

sunburn!



Smoochie-

smoochie!



*groan*



D

e

vi

l

Aww c’mon guys. 

Go easy on him. 

He’s one lucky 

cluck you know!



*snicker* Yeah 

okay.



Enough of this 

love talk.



Who wants 

veggie 

burgers?







>Spunky Duck has just 

signed on<

>Kickin_Chicken has just 

signed on<

Spunky Duck: Hey cutie-pie!

Well now it’s about night time, the barbeque was great and we even roasted 

marshmallows! Now I was chatting with Abby on IM to see what she’s up to.

Hi ^_^



>Kickin_Chicken has just 

signed on<

Spunky Duck: Hey cutie-pie!

Kickin_Chicken: Hi ^_^



>Kickin_Chicken has just 

signed on<

Spunky Duck: Hey cutie-pie!

Kickin_Chicken: Hi ^_^

Spunky Duck: What’s up?



>Kickin_Chicken has just 

signed on<

Spunky Duck: Hey cutie-pie!

Kickin_Chicken: Hi ^_^

Spunky Duck: What’s up?

Nothin’ much. We had a 

BBQ though.



Spunky Duck: Hey cutie-pie!

Kickin_Chicken: Hi ^_^

Spunky Duck: What’s up?

Kickin_Chicken: Nothin’
much. We had a BBQ though.



Kickin_Chicken: Hi ^_^

Spunky Duck: What’s up?

Kickin_Chicken: Nothin’
much. We had a BBQ though.

Spunky Duck: Cool….



Kickin_Chicken: Hi ^_^

Spunky Duck: What’s up?

Kickin_Chicken: Nothin’
much. We had a BBQ though.

Spunky Duck: Cool….

Somethin’ wrong? 



Kickin_Chicken: Nothin’
much. We had a BBQ though.

Spunky Duck: Cool….

Kickin_Chicken: Somethin’
wrong?



.Spunky Duck: Cool….

Kickin_Chicken: Somethin’
wrong?

Spunky Duck: …



.Spunky Duck: Cool….

Kickin_Chicken: Somethin’
wrong?

Spunky Duck: …

Abby? You okay? 



Kickin_Chicken: Somethin’
wrong?

Spunky Duck: …

Kickin_Chicken: Abby? You 

okay?



Kickin_Chicken: Abby? You 

okay?

Spunky Duck: I-I don’t think 

I’ll be living in Oakey Oaks 

any more…



Kickin_Chicken: Abby? You 

okay?

Spunky Duck: I-I don’t think 

I’ll be living in Oakey Oaks 

any more…

Huh…whuh…why?



Spunky Duck: I-I don’t think 

I’ll be living in Oakey Oaks 

any more…

Kickin_Chicken: 

Huh…whuh…why?



Kickin_Chicken: 

Huh…whuh…why?

Spunky Duck: Cause…we’re 

moving here…to the 

Bahamas…forever…



Kickin_Chicken: 

Huh…whuh…why?

Spunky Duck: Cause…we’re 

moving here…to the 

Bahamas…forever…

Oh…well…I…



Spunky Duck: Cause…we’re 

moving here…to the 

Bahamas…forever…

Kickin_Chicken: 

Oh…well…I…



Kickin_Chicken: 

Oh…well…I…

Spunky Duck: Oh CL!!! I don’t 
want to move I love you too 

much to leave you!



Kickin_Chicken: 

Oh…well…I…

Spunky Duck: Oh CL!!! I don’t 
want to move I love you too 

much to leave you!

I know-I know…



Spunky Duck: Oh CL!!! I don’t 
want to move I love you too 

much to leave you!

Kickin_Chicken: I know-I 

know…



Kickin_Chicken: I know-I 

know…

Spunky Duck: We have to 

move because my dad got 

promoted and his new job’s 

well…here. I’m so sorry!



Kickin_Chicken: I know-I 

know…

Spunky Duck: We have to 

move because my dad got 

promoted and his new job’s 

well…here. I’m so sorry!

Don’t be sorry! I’m the one 

who should be sorry…



because my dad got 

promoted and his new job’s 

well…here. I’m so sorry!

Kickin_Chicken: Don’t be 

sorry! I’m the one who should 

be sorry…



Kickin_Chicken: Don’t be 

sorry! I’m the one who should 

be sorry…

Spunky Duck: Why? You 

never did anything wrong?



Kickin_Chicken: Don’t be 

sorry! I’m the one who should 

be sorry…

Spunky Duck: Why? You 

never did anything wrong?

No I did. I was never 

there for you…I’m sorry.



Spunky Duck: Why? You 

never did anything wrong?

Kickin_Chicken: No I did. I 

was never there for you…I’m 

sorry.



Kickin_Chicken: No I did. I 

was never there for you…I’m 

sorry.

Spunky Duck: What? You’ve 

always been there for me! 

Like that time at the hospital.



Kickin_Chicken: No I did. I 

was never there for you…I’m 

sorry.

Spunky Duck: What? You’ve 

always been there for me! 

Like that time at the hospital.

Yeah…but…I never got 

to say goodbye to you…



Spunky Duck: What? You’ve 

always been there for me! 

Like that time at the hospital.

Kickin_Chicken: 

Yeah…but….I never got to 

say goodbye to you…



Yeah…but….I never got to 

say goodbye to you…

Spunky Duck: And you’ll get 

to because I’m on my way 

back to get all our stuff. I’m at 

a hotel in Texas! :3



Yeah…but….I never got to 

say goodbye to you…

Spunky Duck: And you’ll get 

to because I’m on my way 

back to get all our stuff. I’m at 

a hotel in Texas! :3

Really!? Thank goodness! 

IM don’t reach that far?



to because I’m on my way 

back to get all our stuff. I’m at 

a hotel in Texas! :3

Kickin_Chicken: Really?! 

Thank goodness! IM don’t 
reach that far?



Kickin_Chicken: Really?! 

Thank goodness! IM don’t 
reach that far?

Spunky Duck: Nope. And 

telephone distance is too far. 

We can’t even communicate!



Kickin_Chicken: Really?! 

Thank goodness! IM don’t 
reach that far?

Spunky Duck: Nope. And 

telephone distance is too far. 

We can’t even communicate!

I can’t live with myself now. I 

love you too much for us to 

be separated!



far. We can’t even 

communicate!

Kickin_Chicken: I can’t live 

with myself now. I love you 

too much for us to be 

separated!



with myself now. I love you 

too much for us to be 

separated!

Spunky Duck: I know! I only 

want to be with you! I’m 

nothing without you!



with myself now. I love you 

too much for us to be 

separated!

Spunky Duck: I know! I only 

want to be with you! I’m 

nothing without you!

I’m sorry if I’m upset. I 

just…I’ll miss you…



Spunky Duck: I know! I only 

want to be with you! I’m 

nothing without you!

Kickin_Chicken: I’m sorry if 

I’m upset I just…I’ll miss 

you…



you…

Spunky Duck: No it’s okay. 

I’m upset too! I’ll miss you 

too…and I’ll never love 

anybody else like I love you! 

You are my only one!





Yeah, you 

too…





I’m upset I just…I’ll miss 

you…

Spunky Duck: No it’s okay. 

I’m upset too! I’ll miss you 

too…and I’ll never love 

anybody! You’re my only 

one.



Sissy, please 

don’t cry! I 

don’t want you 

to cry…





Please don’t cry!





































Chicken 

Little, Abby’s 

here!







Abby!





I missed you!



Aww, I missed 

you too CL…





Hey! What 

about me?!?!





Yeah! You too 

Jordy!



Yay!







Aww, look how 

happy they are!

Devil



They all look so 

comfortable.



Devil

This must be so 

sad for them. 

They love each 

other so much 

but they’ll 

never see each 

other again. It 

must be 

heartbreaking.



Devil

Oh yeah you’re 

right. Poor 

things…





Abby! Jordy! Half 

an hour left okay!



Oh no!





Follow me.










